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From
Sri Solomon Arokia Raj,I.A.S.,
Mission Director,MEPMA
Hyderabad.

To
The Project Directors,
MEPMA,AP
ThE PD GVMC , VMC

Sub: - MEpMA - Livelihood - Grounding and online updation of Livelihood Units in

the all ULBs for the year of 2Ol5-L6 - updation of correct Unit details, contact

numbers of enffepreneurs - certain lnstructions - Communicated - Reg.

Ref : 1. T.etter.Roc.No.584/LIVC dated :3llll20l5 '

2. Letter.Roc.No.584/LIVC dated :l0l l2l 2015'

***
It is to inform that the Mission Director,MEPMA has issued insffuctions for verification

of livelihood units and online updation of data in all the ULBs. During the regional review

meetings and tele conferences the Special Director directed to update data relating to all units

together with working contact numbers of SHG entrepreneurs. Further it is informed that call

center was establisheii, Hyderabad for regular monitoring pulposes. Thecall.center executives

may call at any time to any entrepr..r.*-."gurding unit details fo. verification and Hon'ble

Minister, Special Director are interacting wlth SHb entrepreneur-s regularly based on gnliry

details. So if any information about SHG-entrepreneurs is found to be wrong the concerned CO'

TMC are responsible and action will be taken on them'

It has come to our notice that there are lot of mistakes in data updation . The COs and TMCs

should visit each and every unit personally and collect accurate information and cross check the

mobile numbers once to find out as to whether they are working or not' After that information

has to be updated online .

All the project Direciors are therefore requested to focus on this item of work and complete

updation of accurate information together with working contact numbers of entrepreneurs' PDs

should monitor the said work on daily basis and comflete the task by end of February 2016

without fail.

Lr Roc. No. 584/LH /MEPMA/ C Dated 18.2.2016

Yours faithfullY,

sd/-
For MISSION DIRECTOR


